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What makes employees resilient to job demands? The role of core
self-evaluations in the relationship between job demands and

strain reactions

Robert R. A. van Doorn and Ute R. Hülsheger

Department of Work and Social Psychology, Maastricht University, Maastricht, The Netherlands

Contemporary theory claims that job demands will not lead to negative strain reactions when job related resources are in place
as a buffer. In the present article this idea is extended by focusing on person-related resources that are not inherently related to
the job, namely core self-evaluations (CSE). This general trait represents an individual’s evaluation of self-worth and
functioning, and is composed of four accepted personality traits, namely self-esteem, locus of control, general self-efficacy,
and emotional stability. The present article tested the idea that CSE functions as a person-related resource and acts as a buffer
between job demands and strain reactions. In two studies with samples from separate organizations it was shown that CSE
moderated the relationship of job demands (emotional job demands, work load, and shift work) with psychological distress.
Results indicate that CSE functions as a personal resource and acts as a buffer between job demands and strain reactions. It is
discussed how these results add to contemporary stress models.

Keywords: Job demands; Psychological distress; Core self-evaluations; Person-related resources; Depression; Irritation.

Achieving organizational goals often presupposes that
employees maximize their efforts to perform their job. A
potential side effect is that subsequent increased work
demands may instigate mental and physical fatigue or
even exhaustion. Prolonged exposure to these circum-
stances have been shown to lead to negative work attitudes
and long lasting psychological or medical symptoms, such
as burnout (Bakker, Demerouti, & Verbeke, 2004;
Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001).
Contemporary notions about the factors related to possible
work-related strain reactions include job demands as poten-
tial stressors, but also the available job-related resources
that may act as a buffer that precludes stressors from caus-
ing negative strain reactions.

The present article adds to these notions on the inter-
play between job-related demands and strain by focusing
on core self-evaluations as a potential resource within
the individual that may positively moderate how job
demands relate to negative strain reactions. In doing so,
we build upon the job demand resources model
(Demerouti et al., 2001) and on previous research on
the role of personal resources in the job demands-strain
relationship (Cohen & Edwards, 1989; Ganster &
Fusilier, 1989; Ganster & Schaubroeck, 1991; Jex &

Bliese, 1999; Jex & Elacqua, 1999; May, Schwoerer,
Reed, & Potter, 1997; Parkes, 1990; 1991; Pierce,
Gardner, Dunham, & Cummings, 1993). Two indepen-
dent studies are presented in which it is investigated how
core self-evaluations function as a person-related
resource and provide resilience to the effects of different
job demands on how individuals experience strain.
While Study 1 uses a typical self-report measure of job
demands, results will be replicated in Study 2 with an
objective measure of job demands (shift work).
Hypotheses will be formulated on how the role of these
personal resources may add to the literature on the inter-
play between job-related demands and resources in insti-
gating negative strain reactions.

DEMAND-STRAIN MODELS

Most recent models, such as the Job Demand Resources
model (JDR; Demerouti et al., 2001; Demerouti, Mostert,
& Bakker, 2010) and the Demand Induced Strain
Compensation Model (DISC; de Jonge & Dormann,
2006; de Jonge, Dormann, & van Vegchel, 2004) strongly
underline that both demands and resources are part of the
work environment in all its complexity (Crawford,
LePine, & Rich, 2010; de Jonge & Dormann, 2006;
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Demerouti et al., 2001). Job demands typically refer to
potential physical, social, and organizational job aspects.
These job aspects require prolonged physical and/or
mental effort, at potential physiological and psychological
costs. Examples of job demands include workload
(Bakker, van Veldhoven, & Xanthopoulou, 2010),
emotional demands and work-home conflict (Bakker
et al., 2004; Demerouti, Geurts, Bakker, & Euwema,
2004).

According to the JDR and DISC models, job
resources refer to physical, psychological, social, and
organizational aspects of the job. To make them job
resources, they should either be functional in achieving
work goals, or should play a role in reducing job
demands, or discernibly take part in lessening the asso-
ciated physiological and psychological costs (Bakker,
Demerouti, & Euwema, 2005). According to the DISC
model, emotional, cognitive or physical job resources
need to closely match the demands they provide a
buffer against (de Jonge & Dormann, 2006; de Jonge,
Spoor, Sonnentag, Dormann, & van den Tooren, 2012)
in order to deploy their compensatory function. These
intricate relationships between demands and resources
are believed to operate in a wide variety of organiza-
tions and not only in human services occupations
(Demerouti et al., 2001). These notions have been suc-
cessful in explaining the origins of both short term
stress-reactions (Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, &
Ebbinghaus, 2002) and longer-lasting burnout symp-
toms, independent of occupation context (Demerouti
et al., 2001). Especially the JDR model has attracted a
lot of research in recent years (for a meta-analysis see
Crawford et al., 2010), and both models have been
substantial in advancing the literature on job strain. In
both models, demands and resources are conceptualized
as being inherently related to the immediate job envir-
onment (de Jonge & Dormann, 2006; Demerouti et al.,
2001). However, it is currently argued that personal
characteristics of employees may also function as
resources and help reduce potential negative effects of
job demands.

JOB-RELATED PERSONAL RESOURCES
VERSUS PERSON-RELATED RESOURCES

As both models were designed to describe job related
demand-resource interactions, they do not specifically
account for the classic distinction between organizational
and social resources on the one hand, and personal
resources on the other (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007;
Bakker, Hakanen, Demerouti, & Xanthopoulou, 2007;
Gabriel, Diefendorff, & Erickson, 2011; Judge & Hurst,
2007). Most recently an attempt has been made to extend
the JDR model to account for job-related personal
resources. They included organization-based self-
efficacy, but also optimism and organizational based
self-esteem. These resources were indeed found to act

as successful buffers between job demands and strain
reactions (Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, &
Schaufeli, 2007). It is important to note that these perso-
nal characteristics were viewed as domain specific
(Chang, Ferris, Johnson, Rosen, & Tan, 2012) and
closely related to the work context in which employees
operate (Hobfoll, 1989, 2011; Xanthopoulou, Bakker,
Demerouti & Schaufeli, 2012). They typically include
job-related cognitive features and action patterns that
may develop over time, and may have a narrower
scope (Chang et al., 2012) than job-independent and
long-lasting personality structures believed to function
as person-related resources. The latter are the focus of
the present article (Hobfoll, 2002, 2011; Xanthopoulou
et al., 2007; Xanthopoulou, Bakker, Demerouti, &
Schaufeli, 2009).

The view is currently taken that in many professions,
work demands persist in eliciting strain-reactions even
when all possible job-related resources have been
brought in place (Folkman, 1984; Frankenhaeuser &
Johansson, 1986; Hobfoll, 2011; Van Veldhoven, De
Jonge, Broersen, Kompier, & Meijman, 2002). This
leaves employees to their person-related resilience so as
to cope with the negative effects of these demands. The
Conservation of Resources Theory (COR; Hobfoll,
1989) describes a framework of how person-related
resources are utilized in general settings but may also
apply to job settings. The theory suggests that successful
person-related resources may help an individual in the
effective management of physical and mental effort to
meet job demands, and bolster against their possible
negative outcomes. In other words, the potential benefit
is that employees with high levels of person-related
resources may experience greater mastery or control
that helps them to deal more effectively with demanding
conditions, and in turn shield them from negative out-
comes, such as exhaustion (Hobfoll, 2002;
Xanthopoulou et al., 2007). In addition, person-related
resources may form the basis for a development of a
management capability of selecting, altering, and imple-
menting job-related resources to meet stressful demands
(Hobfoll, 2002). It is long known that effective resource
management and control differ between individuals
(Heckhausen & Schulz, 1995; Hockey, 1997;
Kahneman, 1973; Kanfer & Ackerman, 1989), and
these capabilities may be related to personality traits.

PERSONALITY TRAITS AS
PERSON-RELATED RESOURCES

The idea of trait-like person-related resources as protec-
tion against strain reactions or even illness is not new
(Cohen & Edwards, 1989). Indeed, a number of well-
established personality traits, namely self-esteem, self-
efficacy, locus of control, and emotional stability, have
been investigated in relation to potential vulnerability to
stressors and demands (Cohen & Edwards, 1989;
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Ganster & Fusilier, 1989; Ganster & Schaubroeck, 1991;
Jex & Bliese, 1999; Jex & Elacqua, 1999; Kobasa &
Puccetti, 1983; May et al., 1997; Parkes, 1990, 1991;
Pierce et al., 1993; Semmer, Jacobshagen, Meier, &
Elfering, 2007). Below, a concise overview is provided
of how each personality trait has been investigated as a
person-related buffer against life and work-related
demands. It is subsequently argued and tested whether
these four personality traits together, as represented by
the recently introduced construct of core self-evaluations
(Judge, Erez, Bono, & Thoresen, 2003; Judge & Hurst,
2007), may form an effective person-related shield
against potential job demands.

Self-esteem has been suggested as an individual
resource, as stress and demands may be seen as a threat
to the self and self-worth, represented by self-esteem
(Semmer et al., 2007). Self-esteem has been studied in
psychiatric contexts as a potential ward against severe
negative strain in war situations (Hobfoll, 2002). Also,
individuals low in self-esteem in non-clinical contexts,
have been suggested to be physiologically more suscep-
tible to risks imposed by organizational events (Ganster
& Schaubroeck, 1991; Pierce et al., 1993). These ideas
found corroboration in the finding that self-esteem
acted as a moderator on the relationship between role-
ambiguity and depression and self-reported physical pro-
blems (Jex & Elacqua, 1999).

Self-efficacy is a second well-established trait that has
been related to individual vulnerability to demands, and
may be considered as a potential personal resource. It
reflects an individual’s capability belief to produce
desired levels of performance, but also to exercise influ-
ence over events that affect their lives (Bandura, 1994).
This may suggest that individuals low in self-efficacy
may be more susceptible to demanding events. Indeed,
employees with low self-efficacy were influenced more
by their physical job conditions than those with high
self-efficacy (May et al., 1997). In addition, self-efficacy
has been found to moderate the relation of stressors, such
as work overload or role clarity, with strain reactions
including self-reported psychological and physical
symptoms (Jex & Bliese, 1999; Jex, Bliese, Buzzell, &
Primeau, 2001).

In existentialistic settings, the construct hardiness is
viewed as a basis to cope with negative life experiences
(Cohen & Edwards, 1989; Kobasa, 1979; Kobasa,
Maddi, & Zola, 1983; Kobasa & Puccetti, 1983).
Hardiness strongly relates to locus of control which
represents an individual’s belief in personal control in
life (internality) rather than in control by outside forces
or other individuals (externality). Internal control beliefs
are viewed as important components of emotional adjust-
ment and the ability to handle stress in general life and
work (May et al., 1997; Parkes, 1991; Spector et al.,
2002). Locus of control has been identified as a mod-
erator of relations between life-stress and mental health
outcomes (Spector et al., 2002). Moreover, locus of

control has been shown to influence affective responses
and mental health scores to demand and control in a
work situation (Parkes, 1991).

Finally, neuroticism is a personality trait that may be
influential as a personal resource in whether and how job
demands may relate with strain reactions. The trait per-
tains to the tendency to have a negativistic cognitive/
explanatory style and to focus on negative often affective
aspects of the self (Judge et al., 2003). Individuals high
on negative affect (NA) displayed a higher reactivity,
reported via the general health questionnaire to work
demand than low NA individuals (Parkes, 1990).
Moreover negative affectivity has been identified as
moderator of the relation between perceptions of the
work environment and stress reactions (Moyle, 1995).
Recently, trait neuroticism has been suggested to affect
the way in which mental resources are allocated under
different demands (Smillie, Yeo, Furnham, & Jackson,
2006; van Doorn & Lang, 2010).

CORE SELF-EVALUATIONS AS A
PERSON-RELATED RESOURCE

These studies illustrate that individuals inherently differ
in their degree of reactivity to normative stressful events.
Moreover, the four well-established traits may each con-
stitute person-related resources that make employees less
vulnerable to general and job demands commonly
related to strain reactions or even illness (Van
Veldhoven et al., 2002). We argue that the four traits
may act in unison as a personality based shield against
negative influences of job demands. Such a notion is in
line with recent research in emphasizing the possible
relationship of multiple personality traits to personality-
based vulnerability, but also to resilience to negative
strain reactions (Schneider, Rench, Lyons, & Riffle,
2012).

Judge and colleagues introduced a broad higher-order
trait termed core self-evaluations (CSE) that
comprises the four established traits self-esteem, general
self-efficacy, locus of control and emotional stability
(negative neuroticism). The construct reflects the basic,
fundamental appraisal of one’s worthiness, confidence,
and capability as an individual (Chang et al., 2012).
Notably, being a higher-order trait, CSE is more than
the simple sum of the four core components. It captures
the shared variance among the four traits, which have
disproportionate loadings on the higher-order factor. It
has consequently been argued that the effects of CSE
may be different from the effects of its four traits (Chang
et al., 2012). CSE is well-established in the IO literature
and has been shown to be substantially related to job
satisfaction, job performance, and well-being (Judge &
Bono, 2001; Judge, Erez, Bono, & Thoresen, 2002;
Judge & Hurst, 2007; Judge, Locke, & Durham, 1997;
Judge, Locke, Durham, & Kluger, 1998; Kammeyer-
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Mueller, Judge, & Scott, 2009). For a review, see Chang
et al. (2012).

Researchers have argued that CSE may not only
directly and indirectly influence important work out-
comes, but may also act as a moderator. That would be
possible if reactions to work events and characteristics
are influenced by employees’ self-evaluations (Best,
Stapleton, & Downey, 2005; Chang et al., 2012; Luria
& Torjman, 2009). The present studies add to this line of
research by investigating the moderating role of CSE in
the job demands-strain relationship using not only self-
report measures of job demands (Study 1) but also an
objective conceptualization of job demands in terms of
shift work (Study 2).

Previous research suggests that job demands may be
differentially related to strain depending on a person’s
standing on CSE. For instance, Kammeyer-Mueller and
colleagues (Kammeyer-Mueller et al., 2009) investigated
the role of CSE in the stress and coping process. A meta-
analytic integration of empirical findings revealed that
the four core traits of CSE were meaningfully related to
employee’s use of coping strategies: CSE was positively
related to problem-solving coping and negatively to
avoidance coping. Thus, by promoting adaptive coping
mechanisms and influencing the way individuals deal
with the exposure to stressors and job demands, CSE
may weaken the job demands-strain relationship.
Furthermore, building on work by Bolger and colleagues
(Bolger & Schilling, 1991; Bolger & Zuckerman, 1995),
Kammeyer-Mueller et al. (2009) argued that CSE may
affect employees’ reactivity to stressors (differential
reactivity hypothesis). Due to a combination of a more
favourable self-appraisal, confidence in their ability to
cope with difficult situations, and a sense of personal
agency, individuals with high CSE may experience fewer
negative emotional and behavioural reactions to challen-
ging work situations. Similarly, by providing individuals
with a sense of self-worth and control, CSE may reduce
the depletion of mental energy when employees face job
demands (Chang et al., 2012; Kammeyer-Mueller et al.,
2009).

To test the idea that CSE provides a shield against
negative psychological effects of high job demands, two
independent studies are conducted. The reason for per-
forming two studies is to test the hypotheses on two
separate samples drawn from different organizations. In
addition, two separate studies make it possible to relate
CSE to different operationalizations of strain reactions.
And finally, the two studies will assess the potential
function of CSE in weakening negative strain reactions
on both self-reported job demands and an objective
measure of job demands.

In Study 1, it is tested whether emotional job
demands and workload interact with CSE in how they
relate to psychological distress, as approached by the
construct depression. Psycho-social demands distinguish
work load from emotional job demands. Workload is

assessed as the experienced pace and quantity of work.
Emotional job demands concern perceived emotional
tension in work situations and with other individuals
(colleagues and clients), which is often related negatively
with emotional well-being (Warr, 1990). Strain reactions
are conceptualized with the construct depression, which
has been recognized as a major job issue in the recent
occupational health and work psychology literature
(Gallagher, 2012; Kroenke & Spitzer, 2002; Mark &
Smith, 2012). Depression comprises feelings of despair,
low energy, decreased work interest, and decreased sense
of usefulness (Dowrick, Kokanovic, Hegarty, Griffiths,
& Gunn, 2008). In Study 1, we test the idea that relation-
ships of workload and emotional job demands with
depression are moderated by CSE. The hypothesis is
formulated as follows:

Hypothesis 1: The relationship of (a) workload and
(b) emotional job demands with depression is
moderated by CSE, such that relationships are
stronger when CSE is low and weaker when CSE
is high.

Study 2 involves a sample of hospital personnel that
was collected with the focus on a well-known job
demand, namely shift work, which deviates from regular
work in terms of work hours that may vary across work
days or even include night work (Costa, 2003). In
comparison to self-reported workload and emotional
job demands, shift work is not only a well-known stres-
sor but also a variable that can be assessed objectively. It
is therefore tested whether the relationship between shift
work as a job demand and psychological distress is
moderated by CSE.

Often reported effects of prolonged exposure to shift
work include physiological problems often combined
with psycho-social strains including work-home conflict
(Kandolin, 1993). Shift work is regarded as a risk factor
to physical and mental health (Costa, 2003; Frost &
Jamal, 1979; Härmä, Ilmarinen, Knauth, & Rutenfranz,
1988). Despite research-based job improvements, such
as decreasing demand by introducing less abrupt forward
rotation of shifts, shift workers continue to experience
strain, which may ultimately lead to depressive symp-
toms and burnout (Drake, Roehrs, Richardson, Walsh, &
Roth, 2004; Kandolin, 1993).

In Study 2, strain reactions are operationalized with
the concept of irritation (Mohr, Müller, Rigotti, Aycan,
& Tschan, 2006; Mohr, Rigotti, & Müller, 2005).
Irritation has been identified as a mediator of the
relationship between work stressors and depressive
symptoms (Dormann & Zapf, 2002). It is therefore
regarded as a precursor of depression and may represent
a warning for imminent psychological health threat
(Mohr et al., 2005, 2006; Mohr & Wolfram, 2010),
and severe ill-effects of shift work such as depressive
symptoms may become early apparent in heightened
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irritation (Mohr et al., 2006). It is investigated in the
second study whether CSE buffers the relationship
between shift work and irritation. The hypothesis is
formulated as follows:

Hypothesis 2: CSE moderates the relationship
between rotating shift work and irritation, such
that the relationship is stronger when CSE is low
and weaker when CSE is high.

STUDY 1: CSE MODERATES THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WORKLOAD,

EMOTIONAL JOB DEMANDS,
AND DEPRESSION

Method

Participants
A total of 68 employees (73% were female) from a

large transportation organization in the Netherlands
participated in this study, with a response rate of 59%.
Participants were working at several departments includ-
ing finance administration, contract management and
control, and their functions ranged from assistants to
advisors, controllers, project coordinators and managers.
Half of them had a higher education. They had an
average age of 46.8 (SD = 8) years, worked 37 hours
per week (SD = 5.2), and on average worked 21 years
(SD = 11 years) at the company.

Measures
Core Self-Evaluations (CSE). CSE was measured with
the Dutch translation (de Pater, Schinkel, & Nijstad,
2007) of the 12-item scale developed by Judge and
colleagues (Judge et al., 2003). Items were rated on
5-point Likert scales. Examples include “When I try, I
generally succeed”, and “I determine what will happen in
my life”. Half of the items are reversed scored, as they
are stated as negative aspects of self-evaluations. The
instrument has been shown to be quite reliable, as
Cronbach-α’s ranged from .81 to .87, and with an accep-
table test-retest reliability of .81 (Judge et al., 2003). In
the present study Cronbach’s α was .83.

Workload and Emotional Job Demands. Job demands
were assessed with a shortened version of the
Questionnaire on the Experience and Evaluation of
Work (VBBA; Van Veldhoven et al., 2002). This ques-
tionnaire was constructed during 1992–1996 and the
underlying constructs were based on the job content
questionnaire (Karasek et al., 1998) and an instrument
measuring job-related affective well-being (Warr, 1990).
The instrument measures psycho-social job demands and
distinguishes between emotional job demands, related to
personal emotional involvement to situations and fellow
workers, and workload (Bakker et al., 2010), pertaining

to work pace and quantity of work. These psycho-social
job demands can lead to a combination of workload and
emotional strain reactions. Eleven items query potential
workload including work pressure and work pace such
as “Do you have to hurry to complete your day’s work?”,
“Do you have problems with the work pace?” and “Do
you have to work additionally hard to finish something?”
Seven items measure emotional job demands in relation
to work situations and other individuals, such as “Does
your work confront you with emotional situations?” and
“Is your work emotionally heavy?” The answering cate-
gories for all questions on psychosocial job characteris-
tics ranged from “always (1)” to “never (4)”. Cronbach
α’s in the present study amounted to .80 for workload
and .61 for emotional job demands. The potential con-
sequences of this relatively low value will be discussed.

Depression. Depression was measured with the Patient
Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9; Kroenke & Spitzer,
2002), consisting of 9 items. The scale is based on the
nine diagnosis criteria described in the DSM-IV
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Items query
the frequency of certain personal problems over the last
two weeks, such as “Little interest of pleasure in doing
things”, “Feeling bad about yourself—or that you are a
failure or have let yourself or your family down”, and
“Thoughts that you would be better off dead or of hurt-
ing yourself in some way”. Answer categories ranged
from “not at all” to “every day” on a five point scale.
Cronbach’s α amounted to .70.

Control variable. Gender functioned as a control vari-
able as recent literature revealed gender differences
regarding vulnerability to job demands and depressive
symptoms (Herrero, Saldaña, Rodriguez, & Ritzel, 2012;
Smith & Bielecky, 2012).

Results

Table 1 provides descriptive statistics and inter-correla-
tions between study variables. Self-reported emotional
job demands and workload displayed significant correla-
tions with depression, while CSE was negatively related
to depression. Two separate multiple regression analyses
were conducted, regressing depression on workload and
on emotional job demands, respectively. Independent
variables were standardized prior to entering the ana-
lyses. In both analyses, CSE was entered as a potential
moderator on the relationship between demands and
psychological distress. Tests revealed that gender did
not correlate to other variables, and did not alter the
two final regression models.

Table 2 shows that both workload and emotional job
demands were positively related to depression. CSE was
negatively related to depression indicating that indivi-
duals scoring high on CSE generally experienced less
distress than individuals scoring low on CSE. In
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addition, CSE moderated the relationship of both work-
load and emotional job demands with psychological dis-
tress. Interactions are visualized in Figures 1 and 2,
showing that the relationship between job demands and
depression is a function of employees’ levels of CSE.

Supporting Hypothesis 1, the relationship was stronger
and more positive for individuals with low core self-
evaluations. Subsequent simple slope analyses revealed
significant slopes for the regression of depression on
low CSE for both workload (β = 0.29, t(59) = 2.95,
p < .01), and for emotional job demands (β = .13, t(59)
= 4.70, p < .0001). The slope of high CSE was not
significant, neither for workload (p > .5) nor for emo-
tional job demands (p > .7).

Brief discussion of Study 1

The results of the first study confirmed Hypothesis 1,
stating that CSE moderates the relationship between
workload and emotional job demands, and depression.
A simple slope analysis further confirmed the buffer
hypothesis stating that CSE diminishes the relationship
between both workload and job demands, and depres-
sion. The analyses indeed showed that there was a sig-
nificant positive relationship between both workload and
emotional job demands, and depression when CSE was
low, and the analysis showed no significant relation
when CSE was high.

TABLE 1

Reliabilities, means and standard deviations of, and bivariate correlations between variables of Study 1

Cronbach’s α Mean (SD) 1 2 3 4

1. Gender — — .
2. Depression .70 1.19 (0.22) .19 .
3. Workload .80 1.36 (0.38) –.06 .25* .
4. Emotional job demands .61 0.83 (0.34) .00 .45*** .58*** .
5. CSE .83 3.91 (0.44) .00 –.39** –.18 –.25*

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05.

TABLE 2

Depression as a function of CSE and workload and

emotional job demands, with gender as control variable

(Study 1)

Dependent variable: Depression

Variable B SD

Intercept –0.154 0.128
Gender 0.429 0.243
Workload 0.517 0.289
CSE –0.739** 0.252
Workload x CSE –1.793* 0.784
R2 .29

Intercept –0.177 0.119
Gender 0.462* 0.223
Emotional job demands 0.317** 0.104
CSE –0.305** 0.102
Emotional job demands x CSE –0.270** 0.097
R2 .41

**p < .01, *p < .05.
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Figure 1. Study 1: Depression as a function of workload and core
self-evaluations (CSE).
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Figure 2. Study 1: Depression as a function of emotional job
demands and core self-evaluations (CSE).
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A potential shortcoming is that Study 1 relied on a
single source: Work load, emotional job demands, CSE
and depression were all assessed with self-report ques-
tionnaires, and thus introducing mono-method bias. CSE
and depression are constructs that refer to a person’s
subjective perceptions and experiences and they are ade-
quately assessed with self-report questionnaires. This
may not be necessarily true for workload and emotional
job demands, which can also be operationalized in a
more objective way. The aim of Study 2 was therefore
to test the hypothesized relationships between CSE, job
demands and distress by using an objective operationa-
lization of job demands. We therefore compared regular
day work to shift work as a specific job demand in
Study 2.

STUDY 2: CSE MODERATES THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHIFT WORK

AND IRRITATION

Method

Participants
This sample consisted of 172 employees (44%

response rate) in a German hospital, of which 66% were
female. The average age was 39.9 years (SD = 11.6),
ranging from 18 to 68 years. The participants were occu-
pied in all units of the hospital, 52.3% (N = 90) as nurses,
27.9% (N = 48) as doctors, and 19.8% (N = 34) in
nonmedical functions, such as cleaner, engineer, or office
worker. All were full-time employed, with an average of
39.1 working hours (SD = 12.4) per week, and worked on
average 16.4 years (SD = 11.9 year) in the organization.
In total, 94 (55%) were involved in shift work and
78 (45%) had regular work hours.

Measures
CSE. The German translation of the core self-evaluations
scale was applied (Stumpp, Muck, Hülsheger, Judge, &
Maier, 2010). Internal consistency (Cronbach’s α) of the
scale amounted to .86 in the present study.

Shift work. Shift work was determined by asking parti-
cipants whether they were involved in irregular work,
where regular was defined as work between 07:30/
8:00 a.m. and 17:00/18:00 p.m., and unchanging across
the days (Costa, 2003). The binary variable shift work
was coded as 1 = shift work, 0 = no shift work. Of the 94
shift workers, 90 were involved in day shifts (alternating
early, middle, and late shifts), and the remaining four
alternated day shifts with night shifts.

Irritation. The instrument comprises eight items that
are specifically tailored to work situations (Mohr et al.,
2006). The construct irritation is composed of two inter-
related aspects. Three items pertain to the aspect rumina-
tion, which refers to the cognitive aspect of irritation and

queries whether an individual has trouble in cognitively
detaching from a day’s work. It includes items such as
“At home I still think about problems at work”. The five
remaining items measure the aspect irritability, which
relates to the emotional component of irritation, such as
“I am easily agitated” and “Without wanting it, I often
react moodily to others”. Items are queried via a 7-point
scale ranging from 1 = “never” to 7 = “almost always”.
In the present study, Cronbach’s α of irritation amounted
to .84.

Control variable. As in Study 1, gender was added as a
control variable. Potential gender differences pertain to
the vulnerability to job demands and depressive symp-
toms (Herrero et al., 2012; Smith & Bielecky, 2012).

Results

Table 3 provides descriptive statistics and intercorrela-
tions of the variables in Study 2. The results revealed a
negative correlation between CSE and irritation. The
zero-order correlation between shift work and irritation
was not statistically significant. The statistical confirma-
tion of Hypothesis 2 is provided in Table 4 and further
illustrated in Figure 3. Regression analysis showed that
CSE moderated the relationship between day shift work
and irritation. Above and beyond a main effect of CSE
on irritation, CSE functioned as a moderator of the
relationship between shift work and irritation, such that
the relationship was stronger and positive when CSE was

TABLE 3

Reliabilities, means, and standard deviations of, and bivariate

correlations between, variables of Study 2

Cronbach’s α Mean (SD) 1 2 3

1. Gender — — .
2. Irritation .84 2.95 (1.10) .03 .
3. CSE .86 3.83 (0.55) –.06 –.54*** .
4. Shift work — — .11 .13 –.09

***p < .001.

TABLE 4

Irritation as a function of CSE and shift work, with gender as

control variable (Study 2)

Irritation

Variable B SD

Intercept 2.841*** 0.112
Gender –0.044 0.158
Shift work 0.225 0.153
CSE –0.799*** 0.174
Shift work × CSE –0.683* 0.277
R2 .33

***p < .001, *p < .05.
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low and slightly negative when CSE was high. A simple
slope analysis revealed a significant slope for low CSE,
β = .55, t(150) = 2.83, p < .01. In contrast, the slope for
high CSE was not significant (p > .4).

Brief discussion of Study 2

Apart from revealing a strong negative main relationship
between CSE and irritation, results of Study 2 confirmed
Hypothesis 2, indicating that CSE buffers the negative
influence of shift work on irritation. As Figure 3 illus-
trates, individuals high in CSE reported comparatively
low irritation values, irrelevant of whether they were
involved in shift work or not. In contrast, to be involved
in shift work or not mattered strongly to those employees
low in CSE: Employees who lacked this important per-
son-related resource and were involved in shift work
experienced significantly more irritation than those who
were not involved in shift work.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present article adds to existing notions on how
negative strain reactions may be explained by the inter-
play between job demands and resources. Contemporary
research on the relationship between job demands and
strain have demonstrated the potential role of job-related
resources (Demerouti et al., 2001; Schaufeli & Bakker,
2004). We argued that contemporary theory should place

more emphasis on the influence of person-related
resources originating from long-lasting personality traits
as a potential buffer against the negative effects of job
demands. Two studies therefore tested whether indivi-
duals’ evaluation of self-worth, functioning, and control,
approached by core self-evaluations (CSE), may function
as a person-related resource and as such act as a buffer
against the effects of job demands on psychological
distress.

Findings from both studies fully supported the idea
that CSE moderates the relationship between job
demands and psychological distress with data from dif-
ferent organizations, involving both subjective measures
(Study 1) as well as an objective measure (Study 2) of
job demands and using different operationalizations of
psychological distress (depression in Study 1 and irrita-
tion in Study 2). Both studies yielded a highly similar
pattern of results, namely considerable strain reactions to
high job demands in individuals scoring low on CSE,
and the typical absence of these strain reactions to high
job demands in individuals scoring high on CSE. These
results seem to indicate that CSE functions as a person-
related resource and, as such, acts as a buffer against the
potential negative effects of job demands on psycholo-
gical well-being. Similar to the present study, researchers
have previously hypothesized that CSE moderates the
relationship between job stressors and strain, but failed
to find empirical support for their hypothesis
(Kammeyer-Mueller et al., 2009).

The present results add to the literature on CSE that
has emphasized that the construct positively relates to
well-being and job satisfaction (Judge, Bono, Erez, &
Locke, 2005; Judge & Hurst, 2007; van Doorn, Lang, &
Weijters, 2010). CSE captures four well-established per-
sonality traits that have each shown individual suscept-
ibility to strain reactions. Results show that CSE
apparently functions as an active psychological buffer
against the effects that job demands have on strain reac-
tions. The present outcomes add to recent literature in
demonstrating that successful person-related resources
may originate from an individual’s long-lasting person-
ality structure of an inherent positive self-evaluation of
self-worth, control and functioning.

Recent ideas view CSE as more than the sum of its
four constituents, and as a basis from which individuals
view and act upon stressful stimuli (Chang et al., 2012;
Ferris et al., 2012; Kammeyer-Mueller et al., 2009; van
Doorn et al., 2010). Our findings suggest that the higher
order construct of CSE may indeed be more than the sum
of the four subtraits: Overall, the pattern of our results is
in line with meta-analytic findings revealing a negative
relationship between the four CSE subtraits and strain
perceived by employees (Kammeyer-Mueller et al.,
2009). Interestingly, however, zero-order correlations of
CSE with depression, r = −.39, p < .01, and with irrita-
tion, r = −.54, p < .01, found in our studies exceeded the
average uncorrected correlation (r = −.24) reported by
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Figure 3. Study 2: Irritation as a function of day shift work and core
self-evaluations (CSE).
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Kammeyer-Mueller and colleagues (2009). A potential
explanation may be that CSE was conceptualized by
averaging findings for the four subtraits in the meta-
analysis, whereas we used the core self-evaluations
scale measuring a single higher order factor at the inter-
section of self-esteem, locus of control, generalized self-
efficacy, and emotional stability (Chang et al., 2012).

As mentioned in the introduction, the construct CSE
should be considered as different from recently intro-
duced job-related personal resources (Xanthopoulou
et al., 2007, 2009). These recently studied personal
resources included general self-efficacy, optimism, and
organizational based self-esteem (Xanthopoulou et al.,
2007) and were found to act as successful buffers
between job demands and negative strain reactions.
These resources are, however, believed to be transient
and more domain specific as they are conceptually clo-
sely related to job-related resources (Xanthopoulou et al.,
2007, 2009). They therefore fit well in the Job–Demands
Resource model where resources are to be found within
a work context. These personal resources are therefore
conceptually different from CSE that acts as a broad
scope and domain unspecific (Chang et al., 2012),
person-related resource (Hobfoll, 2002, 2011;
Xanthopoulou et al., 2007, 2009). Future research should
reveal whether CSE is at the basis of why job-related
resources have been successful in buffering between
demands and strain reactions. It is possible that CSE,
as a person-related resource, is linked to a more effective
development over time of cognitive features and action
patterns that may be beneficial in a work context
(Hobfoll, 1989).

The potential benefit of person-related resources to
bolster against ill-effects of job demands has been
based on the notion of conservation of resources. It is
assumed that individuals differ in how they actively seek
to increase their resources, but may also diverge in
attempting to minimize resource loss (Hobfoll, 1989,
2011). Indeed, high CSE individuals may be more effi-
cient in mobilizing and recruiting external job resources,
or in developing effective control and management of
existing external resources. This agrees with the recent
suggestion that high CSE individuals may actively seek
out not only more challenging but also more resourceful
work situations (Judge & Hurst, 2007; van Doorn &
Lang, 2010; van Doorn et al., 2010). Future research is
needed to establish whether the found moderation is due
to mobilizing new resources or to minimizing resource
loss.

The present findings add to existing theories that
describe the potential benefit of job-related resources as
context independent, and are thus applicable across a
variety of organizations and job demands (Bakker
et al., 2007, 2010). Indeed, the present results reveal a
similar data pattern in two studies, portraying two dif-
ferent organizations, and focusing on three separate

types of job demand measurements with potential
impacts on two types of psychological distress. These
consistent outcomes indicate that CSE moderates the
relationship between job demands and psychological
distress and as such functions as a person-related
resource and establishes a buffer between a variety of
job demands and several forms of psychological distress.

Limitations and future study

Potential limitations of the present investigations include
that the studied workload and emotional demand mea-
sures of the first study were based on self-report and
reflected employees’ perceptions on job demands.
Furthermore the emotional job demands scale showed a
relatively low internal consistency. The results may
therefore be biased even though the second study
shows a similar data pattern when job demands are
measured more objectively.

There is an apparent negative overlap (r = −.36)
between the constructs depression and CSE. CSE cap-
tures positive emotional and internal control and self-
worth, whereas depression reflects negative emotion, low
self-worth, and loss of energy. However, such a potential
overlap does not explain why a similar data pattern
including the moderation only pertains to high CSE.
Moreover, it does not explain why a similar moderation
was found again via the alternative measurement of
demand (Wall, Jackson, Mullarkey, & Parker, 1996),
namely via day shift work, and when strain reactions
were captured by the construct irritation (Mohr et al.,
2006).

Final limitations include the cross-sectional nature of
the two studies and the relatively low job demands. In
Study 1, job demands were based on self-report, and job
demand in Study 2 pertained predominantly to day shift
work. Improvements would include a longitudinal or
experimental design in which manipulations of job
demand, ranging between low and high, will lead to
several levels of strain reactions or performance decre-
ment. The question is then whether CSE will remain a
strong buffer against the effects of several levels of
manipulated demand on strain reactions and
performance.

In sum, the present article adds to and combines
existing literature by emphasizing that core self-evalua-
tions (CSE), as an established factor in job satisfaction
and employee well-being (Judge et al., 2003; Judge &
Hurst, 2007), may provide a person-related and domain
unspecific resource that acts as a buffer between job
demands and potential negative strain reactions. These
findings may have practical and managerial implications.
First they show that organizations need to avoid high job
demands, as they can be strong predictors of psycholo-
gical distress and thus threaten a sustainable work-force.
To that end, employees’ person-related resources may
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guide selection procedures, but may also provide a basis
for interventions that are aimed at the special care of
employees with less person-related resilience to high job
demand, in order to prevent negative strain-reactions and
to promote work motivation. Further research is required
to add to existing theory by investigating how CSE, as a
domain unspecific person-related resource is potentially
related to the established success of job resources in
providing an effective buffer between the effect of job
demands on strain reactions (Chang et al., 2012;
Demerouti et al., 2001; Ferris et al., 2012; Van
Veldhoven et al., 2002).
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